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% of wards with young HE participation rate of
less than 24%

Bassetlaw 36%

Chesterfield
78%
Bolsover
83%
N E Derbyshire
Mansfield
52%
92%
Ashfield
93%

Newark and Sherwood 47%

English average Young HE Participation Rate 30%
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% of working adults with level 4 qualifications

Bassetlaw 25%

Chesterfield
17%
Bolsover
16%
N E Derbyshire
Mansfield
21%
13%
Ashfield
12%

Newark and Sherwood 21%

GB 25%
East Midlands 22% (Labour Force Survey March 2003-Feb 2004)
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% employed as managers or senior officials and in
professional and technical occupations

Bassetlaw 41%

Chesterfield
35%
Bolsover
31%
N E Derbyshire
Mansfield
30%
34%
Ashfield
22%

Newark and Sherwood 42%

East Midlands 37%
GB 40%
Labour Force survey March 2003-February 2004
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Feasibility study presentation
1. Look at the supply side –
mapping of HE opportunities
available to Alliance
residents
2. Look at the demand side –
from individuals and
employers
3. Explore opportunities for
development of supply and /
or demand

4. Look at how others are
working together to address
similar issues elsewhere
5. Outline the Lifelong
Learning Network
opportunity
6. Discuss ways forward
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Suppliers of HE to residents of
North Nottinghamshire & North Derbyshire

Bassetlaw

North Notts College(OU
OU Study Centre
Chesterfield College
OU Study Centre
Chesterfield

Bolsover
Mansfield

NE Derbyshire

OU Study Centre
West Notts
College

Newark and Sherwood

'Brackenhurst (part of NTU)
Newark & Sherwood College
OU Study Centre
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HE physically & virtually delivered within
the Alliance area
•

Small range of HND/HNCs

•

Range of Foundation degrees land-based, CoVE- linked, health
and social care, child care and
education.

•

•

- CoVES – Design Practice,
Engineering, Fluid Power Technology,
Construction, HealthCare
- Land-based studies

FDs developed with NTI – New
Media, Fashion Design for Industry

•

Professional programmes & Learn
Through Work arrangements

•

Access routes particularly to
nursing, teaching

•

‘Hidden’ short courses, business
support and development

Evident links to strengths of
institutions – some historical &
some new

•

Small mix of e-learning & distance
learning

•

Open University link to other
undergraduate programmes
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Suppliers outside the Alliance area
Leeds University
Leeds Metropolitan University
Doncaster
College
Bassetlaw

Sheffield
University

Sheffield Hallam
University

OU Study Centre
OU Study Centre
Chesterfield

Bolsover

Lincoln University
Mansfield

NE Derbyshire

OU Study Centre
Newark and Sherwood

'Brackenhurst (part of NTU)

Derby
University
Staffordshire
University

Nottingham
Trent University

OU Study Centre

Nottingham
University
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Top 10 universities joined by 70% of first years

University

Residents from

Studying

1. Sheffield Hallam University
2. Nottingham Trent University

Chesterfield, NE Derbys,
Bassetlaw
Ashfield, Mansfield, N&S

3. The Open University

All except Bolsover

4. The University of Sheffield
5. The University of Nottingham

Chesterfield, NE Derbys,
Bassetlaw
Ashfield, Mansfield, N&S

6. The University of Derby

NE Derbys, Ashfield, Chesterfield

7. The University of Lincoln
8. Leeds Metropolitan University
9. The University of Leeds

Bassetlaw, N&S
NE Derbys, Bassetlaw
Chesterfield, N&S

10. De Montfort University

Mansfield, N&S

Architecture, building, education,
business
Law, agriculture, education,
business
IT, humanities, maths, sciences,
social sciences
Medicine & allied subjects, law,
languages
Medicine & allied subjects,
humanities
Education, physical sciences,
Subjects allied to medicine
Business, engineering
Education, business
Medicine, physical & biological
sciences
Education, law, business
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Alliance residents’ participation in HE
• 70% go to nearby universities
• 40% are aged18-19, 20% aged 20-25, 40% > 26
• A third of those over 20 studied part-time and threequarters of those over 26
• Favoured subjects are those allied to medicine, education
and business
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Factors influencing demand from individuals
•
•
•
•
•

Low attainment
Proximity
Availability of part-time and flexible routes
Vocational or work relevance
Put-off factors include ‘five risks’ that mature entrants
perceive:
–
–
–
–

Finance
Time
Appropriate support services in the nearby institution
Fear of failure

– Concern about future rewards
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Demand from employers
•

A quarter of the Alliance workforce is employed in
health, education and public administration – all
concerned by skills shortages & recruitment of
professionals, associates & technicians

•

Growth sectors include health care & social work,
education, hotels & restaurants, transport, storage &
communications, other business services, computing,
R&D

•

Working Futures predict replacement demand for staff
10X higher than expansion demand & employers
prefer experience within job role & industry
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Demand for HE / Higher Level Skills provision
Employers
•

Fear cost of fees, covering staff
absence & potential staff loss

•

Want ‘skills’ not qualifications

•

Will pay for short, wellfocussed bite-sized courses

•

Individuals
• Many students prefer
‘learning on and for the job’
but want qualifications for
portability (& longer term
security) as well as skills
•

Want courses leading to jobs
in ‘attractive’ industries

Need higher level skills in
manufacturing, textiles, printing
& other sectors with ‘image’
problems
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Participation in HE & graduate employment
options for consideration
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

IAG on different routes & links
to employment opportunities
Build on local provision
Work with Aimhigher
Support early aspiration-raising
Target older people in the
workplace
Connect work-based routes &
promote them
Address financial concerns
Set examples as employers,
parents/carers & individuals

•

•

Work with employers and
owner-managers to ‘grow
graduates’ & higher level skills
Assist with
–
–
–
–

•

recruitment
selection
addressing training needs
continuous professional
development

Develop adult guidance
services to address aspirations
after school age
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What are others doing elsewhere?
1. Greater Manchester
Strategic Alliance
2. University of Plymouth
Colleges
3. University Education in
Cumbria Strategic Alliance

4. Universities for Milton
Keynes
5. Suffolk – Universities of
Essex & East Anglia with
Suffolk College
6. East Midlands’ New
Technology Institute
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Widening participation or growing ‘niche’
markets?
Increasing demand for HE
•
•
•

Developing joint marketing activities, publications, websites & branding.
Developing local physical environment for delivery of programmes e.g.
creating HE study centres in FECs.
Developing work-based and flexible modes of delivery
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Enabling learners & employers to select what
‘mix’ is relevant to them
•

Mapping pathways between provision.

•

Enhancing the skills and resources of the navigators – Information,
Advice and Guidance networks, Aimhigher, Connexions etc.

•

Working towards a local credit framework.

•

Developing inclusive validation processes for courses involving all
those institutions with expertise/offerings in a subject area.

•

Aspiring to develop Foundation Degrees with common core modules
and specialist pathways utilising the strengths of different partners.
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Developing new provision to address demand
•

Working with Aimhigher to tackle low attainment and aspiration
issues.

•

Designing ‘bridging’ or ‘extended induction’ programmes to
support transition between different programmes/institutions.

•

Working jointly on Foundation Degrees – brings teachers and
administrators from different institutions together and includes 3rd
party – employer/sector skill representation. Can address credit
transfer issues at the outset.

•

Developing an ‘independent learning’ year or third year
dissertation to encourage work-based learners to top-up their
Foundation Degree.
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Utilising the resources & capabilities of
different partners
•

Joint task groups for Foundation Degrees; progression pathways; credit
frameworks; funding transparency & collaborative structures.

•

Clarifying strengths, motivations, role and contribution of each partner.

•

Committing to collaborate to widen participation in HE or to ‘grow the
market’ for the benefit of all the partners.
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Lifelong Learning Networks
•

Combine the strengths of diverse •
institutions including the researchintensive
•

•

Support learners on vocational
pathways

•

Maximise links with employers
through Sector Skills Councils &
build on local strengths in CoVEs,
CETLs etc

•

Clarify progression opportunities
& develop new curriculum to
enable progression

•

Develop credit frameworks
Work with Aimhigher & others to
provide information, advice &
guidance
Support learners to engage – and
re-engage with different kinds of
learning as their interests, needs
and abilities, develop and change
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CHEA Lifelong Learning Network
Vision: for Alliance residents of all ages and
career stages
An extensive portfolio of higher level vocational
opportunities delivered by a federation of
providers committed to joint branding a credit
framework, compact and progression
mechanisms.
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Alliance LLN will utilise the complementary
strengths of partners to:
•

Provide an exciting portfolio of
flexible vocational opportunities
supported by local study centres
&/or virtual delivery methods

•

Implement joint marketing &
branding

•

Develop new provision to fill
gaps identified from learner
&/employer demand

•

Work with Aimhigher to
promote vocational routes for
young people

•

Develop a pro-active, all-age,
all-stage IAG service to
promote the Alliance portfolio
& links to careers in key
sectors

•

Create shared understanding
of pedagogical skills required
to enhance learning in
different contexts
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